AccessIT® 3

The power to control my world

The ability to use a computer can bring a sense of independence and freedom. AccessIT 3 is a small USB accessory that plugs into a Windows computer and gives you complete control via Snap + Core First® software. This gives you the opportunity to complete homework, finish work assignments, or even just surf the web – all on your own.

How AccessIT works

AccessIT plugs into the computer and gets recognized as a keyboard or mouse. You can then pair to your Snap + Core First device via Bluetooth. It’s a tool for any selection or access method such as eye gaze or scanning. Specifically designed for ease of use and portability, this accessory is powered by the computer’s USB port. There is no software installation needed on the PC for AccessIT – just plug it in and go.

Pricing and availability

To purchase AccessIT, please visit tobiidynavox.com/accessit-3, contact your local Tobii Dynavox representative, or call customer support at 1-800-344-1778.

AccessIT 3
USD$99
Part number 12007089

AccessIT 3 kit for I-Series+
USD$125
Part Number 503505
AccessIT 3 is the 3rd generation of the AccessIT accessory. Previous versions of the AccessIT accessory are not compatible with Snap + Core First. Additionally, AccessIT 3 will not work with older software titles that support the accessory.

Snap + Core First

A companion for your literacy and learning journey

Snap + Core First is a symbol-based communication app designed to be the most intuitive solution on the market. Snap + Core First lets users start communicating quickly and stay engaged as they grow and evolve on their communication journey.

Within Snap + Core First you will find AccessIT page sets. These page sets contain the controls needed to send key strokes and mouse movement commands to the computer you wish to access. Included page sets include YouTube, Windows, Facebook, Word, Gmail, and more. You are also able to create and customize page sets to meet your specific needs.

Pricing and Availability

USD $49.99
- Windows – microsoft.com/store
- iOS – apple.com/itunes
Free trial version available.

Languages Available

English (US, UK), US/Spanish Bilingual, German, Swedish, Danish, Dutch, Norwegian, Latin American Spanish, Chinese, Portuguese (Brazil), French, Bilingual Latin American Spanish, French Canadian.